Undergraduate Affairs Committee
Minutes
November 21, 2014
Hine Hall, room 219
1-3pm


Guests:  M.J. Brown, S. Kahn, M.B. Myers, L. Ward

Support:  A. Snyder and H. Carson

Welcome and Review/Approval of Minutes from October 17, 2014
• Student representative addition to the committee will be attending during the spring semester.

Publishing PULs in Canvas and Taskstream to facilitate program- and campus-level assessment (Guest:  L. Ward)
• Consensus:  No opposition to the process of entering the PULs at the institution level within both Canvas and Taskstream

Butler University’s Engineering Dual Degree Program (EDDP) Core Curriculum (Guest:  M.J. Brown)
• Motion to accept the general education requirements, required by Butler University as sufficiently aligned with IUPUI Gen Ed Core to enable these students to graduate with both degrees.
  o All in favor – passed (no opposition/abstention)

Internal (IU) Campus Transfers and the IUPUI General Education Core  (Guest:  M.B. Myers) – discussion over internal transfers and difficulty accepting credits through campus transfers and how to potentially fix problematic issues
• Consensus:  Generally (somewhat) ok with using the IU equivalency table for Gen Ed only – but will discuss further at next meeting

Forming review panels for new general education course proposals and determining timeline for review process

Revisitation of procedures for the review of new program proposals in Spring, 2015